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City of Tom Bean InformationTechnology Update 

With Regard to COVID-19 
This document serves to outline the Information Technology [IT] upgrade needs of the city of 
Tom Bean in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and our need to conduct public meetings 
via streaming services and to conduct telework for continuity of government. The pandemic 
has emphasized the inadequacies of the current technology architecture and exposed the 
various needs for aggressive, widespread updates and replacements on many city owned IT 
components. The pandemic and consequent shutdown orders issued by multiple levels of 
local, state, and federal governments made it necessary for city employees to be able to 
operate and function remotely. Within the current network design, the necessary infrastructure, 
security encryptions, and user access policies to allow for employees to remotely work do not 
exist. To allow for proper, safe, and encryption compliant connectivity for employees, the city of 
Tom Bean must redesign most aspects of the city’s IT network. This process is both to serve 
immediate COVID-19 related needs, and potential needs that may arise in the future due to 
COVID-19.

The IT representative for the city has determined the current network configuration and security 
measures are inadequate to allow for city employees to be able to work remotely. The design of 
the current network configuration would be considered basic and must be upgraded to meet 
current day standards of network security and group policy requirements for telework. In the 
current configuration, equipment deployed under previous administrations only considered 
various specific needs and only addressed those improvements individually; no cohesive 
design or deployment has been made on behalf of the city of Tom Bean. As such, all 
components of the current network infrastructure will be replaced with compliant equipment in 
response to COVID-19.

The city is in need of immediate financial relief for the following items purchased in regard to 
COVID-19 and our need to conduct public meetings via streaming services and to conduct 
telework for continuity of government. The following list shows the primary items to be 
replaced: 


Lockable Network equipment rack

Primary Network Gateway/Firewall/DHCP server

Two primary network switches

One secondary network switch

Uninterrupted power supplies

RADIUS compliant WiFi access points

Network Attached Storage server populated with storage drives

Purchase of Mac computer for domain control and application server

Network attached security camera system

Video camera equipment for council meeting record/broadcast

Wireless microphone system

Wireless Network Bridge to connect two city buildings together


Line item expenses with brief descriptions of devices purchased can be found on attached 
documentation.
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Phase Breakdown And Material Costs 

Phase 1a encompasses primary network 
foundation, including needed racking with 
locks for local security, power failure backup, 
as well as the primary network architecture. 
The firewall/gateway/router, three primary 
switches, as well as ancillary equipment to 
connect devices like active directory servers, 
DNS servers, DHCP servers; to the network 
back plane. This lays the foundation for 
telework capabilities and puts the basic 
network security in place to be able to 
remotely work.


Phase 1b encompasses deployment of a 
primary enterprise class storage server array 
with full hardware encryption meeting current 
security standards, populated with hard drive 
disks for capacity, and solid state drives for 
random access speed. This unit will also 
serve as a DHCP and RADIUS server for the 
network access. And an Apple Mac Mini to 
serve as a redundant Active Directory server 
and media server.


Phase 2 encompasses the replacement and 
network integration of the security camera 
system housed at the city hall building. 
Cameras are currently tied to an antiquated, 
single user sign on system that does not 
meet current day standards for secured 
surveillance. This phase allows for directory 
selected users and groups to have access to 
cameras, and for access to be centrally 
controlled via the domain.


Phase 3 include a city hall community room/
council room build out for broadcast/
recording of city council meetings or other 
activities held in the room. Audio and video 
systems are still being designed.


Phase 4 - This phase includes tablets for 
city council members, warranties for each 
tablet, and a lockable docking station and 
storage unit to contain the tablets when they 
are kept at City Hall.


MATERIAL COSTS ONLY Quantity Price Sub-Total

0.5m DAC TwinAx patch cables 4 $17.00 $68.00

2.5m DAC TwinAx patch cables 4 $22.00 $88.00
42U Server Rack unit, lockable for 
rackmounted devices 1 $930.00 $930.00
48 Port Switch 2 $1,100.00 $2,200.00

Asus 10Gbps SFP+ PCIe Card 1 $100.00 $100.00
CKG2-RM 1 $100.00 $100.00
Rack screws and square nut mounts 1 $17.00 $17.00
Tripp Lite Power strip 1 $65.00 $65.00
Server Rack Vented Shelf 1 $50.00 $50.00
UniFi Dream Machine Pro 1 $510.00 $510.00

UniFi 10gb Switch 1 $526.00 $526.00
1U Cable organizer 2 $17.00 $34.00
CyberPower 1500VA UPS battery 
backup 1 $475.00 $475.00
CyberPower 1500VA UPS battery 
backup 1 $475.00 $475.00

Unify Video G3 Flex security Camera 2 $75.00 $150.00

UniFi nanoHD Access points 4 $160.00 $640.00
QNAP TS-1886XU-RP 1 $2,900.00 $2,900.00
Crucial 32GB ECC server RAM kit 2x16 2 $160.00 $320.00
Samsung 860 EVO 1TB SATA SSD 4 $150.00 $600.00

QNAP QM2-4P-284 expansion card 1 $190.00 $190.00

Samsung 860 EVO 500 GB M.2 SSD 2 $100.00 $200.00
Seagate IronWolf 4TB Internal drive 8 $100.00 $800.00
1U Cable Organizer 1 $17.00 $17.00

Apple Mac Mini 1 $1,400.00 $1,400.00
2-pack G3 PRO HD cameras with 
Optical Zoom 1 $575.00 $575.00

Skyhawk 8TB HDD internal drive 1 $220.00 $220.00

3-pack G3 HD cameras 2 $375.00 $750.00

3-pack G3 DOME wide angle cameras 3 $380.00 $1,140.00

Unify Video G3 Flex security Camera 6 $75.00 $450.00
Seagate IronWolf 4TB Internal drive 4 $100.00 $400.00
Furman PL-PLUS DMC-15A 1 $270.00 $270.00
PENDING 1 $0.00
PHASE 3 1 $0.00
PENDING $0.00
Apple Ipad Air 7 $500.00 $3,500.00

AppleCare+ for Ipad Air 7 $70.00 $490.00
Ipad Charging Station 1 $125.00 $125.00

Phase 1a $6,428.00
Phase 1b $6,427.00
Phase 2 $3,805.00
Phase 3 $0.00
Phase 4 $4,115.00

Material TOTAL $20,775.00
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RogTech Labor cost per phase:


Phase 1a : $2250


Phase 1b : $2250


Phase 2 : $2750


Phase 3 : Undetermined


Phase 4 : $0


As Always - feel free to contact me regarding any questions or concerns, edits, or 
abbreviations to this plan. This document it to server as an estimate with understanding that 
markets surge and recess uncontrollably. No purchases will be made without prior approval.


Kyle Rogers

RogTech LLC - Owner

214-668-2651



